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Please note;  The method is simple to carry out, however 
the success of the method relies on strict adherence to 
these instructions. It is most crucial that the correct number 
of AnoxiBug oxygen scavengers are used and the correct 
exposure periods and temperatures are used. It is also crucial 
that the structures are made and remain gas tight throughout 
the treatment period.

1. The AnoxiBug anoxia system is a pesticide-free method of eradicating pest insects 
from items such as; artefacts, collections, fabrics, books, documents, furniture and 
artworks. It works by removing oxygen from the air retained in a sealed, gas-tight 
flexible enclosure (Flexicube) for a period sufficient to kill all stages of the insects life 
cycle.

2. It can also be used for the long-term storage of artefacts. Even where there is no 
evidence of insect infestation, items may still be held in the Flexicube for cost-
effective, safe, long-term storage in a controlled atmosphere environment. Items 
stored under these conditions are also protected from other environmental factors 
such as UV light, air borne pollutants and dust.

3. All our products are made to the highest standards and are fully inspected prior to 
despatch. They are packaged and transported under stringent conditions of care to 
ensure that they arrive in perfect condition. It is important that on arrival they are 

stored and used carefully.
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Usage conditions
•	 The system should only be used by responsible staff for the intended purpose and 

subject to the user instructions given in this leaflet. Further technical information is 
available on our web site at; http://conserv.biz

•	 Sealed Flexicubes should be used in a secure or sectioned, ventilated work area at a 
preferred temperature of 24ºC (76ºF)(*) for the recommended duration of treatment. 
(normally 30 days).

•	 Treatment should not be carried out at temperatures below 15ºC (60ºF).(*) This is a 
generally accepted minimum temperature. Users with specific information regarding 

conditions and target pests may choose to follow their own guidelines at their own risk.

Materials required
1. AnoxiBug containers are available in different variations, such as:  

 a) 1 , 3 , 5 cubic metre ready to use Flexicubes.      
 b) 1 , 2 , 3 square metre ready to use flat Flexiart bags for books     
  and documents etc.         
 c) 2.5 , 4.5 metre x 0.5 metre diameter Flexitube for carpets.

2. AnoxiBug Oxygen Depletion Packs (1, 1kg pack required per cubic metre).

3. Oxygen Meter; AnoxiBug Alert. 

4. A means of heat sealing, such as a domestic iron. 

5. Vacuum Cleaner with hose. (not supplied).

Also available
6. AnoxiBug Humidity stabilisers.

7.  AnoxiBug Spot Indicator Card (range 30/40/50%) RH monitors.

8. Hand-held heat sealer: Hand held heat sealer HZ, 240 or 110 volt options  
 available. (*) Some users have found that a domestic iron, set at its    
 highest setting can also make an effective seal.

9.  Radio transmitters are also available with temperature and humidity   

 monitoring options.
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Loading the Flexicube
•	 In a clean, indoor working area, decide where you will undertake the treatment. If the 

floor is rough or uneven, lay an underlay protection down first. Cardboard sheeting, 
carpet or felt underlay is ideal.

Please note; If the Flexicube is damaged or punctured the process will not work 
and the treatment will fail. Contact Hanwell at your earliest convenience.

•	 Place the base sheet on the floor, ensure you have room to seal all sides.
•	 Inspect the Flexicube for signs of accidental damage or puncture. This is most 

important if it is being re-used.
•	 Carefully place items to be treated on to the Flexicube base sheet, checking that there 

are no sharp projections that could damage the Flexicube. Carefully load the items. 
Use racking if required.

•	 When you have completed the loading, remove the recommended number of 
AnoxiBug scavengers from their outer bag, unfold them and place them on the base 
sheet, preferably at least 30cm (12in.) apart and not in direct contact with any artefact.

•	 Place the AnoxiBug Alert into the window of the Flexicube. It should flash red at  
this point.

Start a Treatment

Normally 1, 1kg scavenger is sufficient for each 1 cu m of air. However, in the case of dense 
items such as books, clothing & carpets, it is prudent to double the number of scavengers 
to compensate for high oxygen retention in the cells from which the artefact is made.

Please note; AnoxiBug Oxygen Depletion Packs become warm 
(maximum surface temperature 48ºC) during the initial 
stages (12 hours) of treatment. Care should be 
taken to avoid direct contact with sensitive 
materials such as waxes, oil based 
paints and silks. Once the oxygen has 
been removed during the treatment, 
the reaction stops and the packs 
become cold.
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•	 A small amount of moisture is generated in the 
oxygen-depletion process. The Relative Humidity 
(RH) within the Flexicube normally settles at approx. 
68%. RH at 25ºC. When treating very delicate items 
or where there is a specific need for a lower Relative 
Humidity, we recommend adding AnoxiBug Humidity 
stabilisers (4 per cu m.)

•	 The Flexicube should now be sealed within the next 

half hour.

Sealing the flexicube
•	 Connect the hand-held heat sealer to the power supply and allow it to heat to 200ºC and 

for the green light to come ‘on’. The red light should be ‘on’ all the time.
•	 Carefully place the top cover over the items on the base sheet and align the top cover 

with the base sheet.
•	 Place any required monitors inside the Flexicube in a position where they can be seen 

through the window.
•	 Ensure that the two edges of film to be joined come together neatly and there are no 

distortions in the film.
•	 (a) If using the hand held heat sealer; hold the edges of the Flexicube to be sealed 

between the jaws of the heat sealer and hold them together for five seconds until a good 
seal is made.

•	 Move the heat sealer to the next section and seal it to make a continuous join, move 
round the Flexicube, sealing until one open section of about 5cm, remains.

•	 (b) If using a domestic iron; It is recommended that a sheet of plywood or fibre board is 
placed under the area to be sealed to ensure a smooth join.

•	 Before the final seal is made, carefully insert the vacuum cleaner hose into the 5cm gap 
and remove some of the air. Stop sucking when the Flexiart bag begins to just tighten 
around the contents. Do not over-evacuate as allowance has to be made for more 
shrinkage as the oxygen is absorbed.

•	 Remove the vacuum hose and complete the final sealing.
•	 Leave the sealed Flexicube in a secure, undisturbed location for the duration of the 

treatment, checking periodically for accidental movement or film damage and that the 
room air temperature is constantly maintained.

•	 The AnoxiBug Alert LED will flash green when treatment is in process.
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Treatment duration
•	 When the room temperatures are at or above 24ºC (76ºF) the treatment will be 

completed in 30 days.
•	 If the temperature falls below 24ºC (76ºF) for more than 24 hours, one day should be 

added for every 1ºC drop.

•	 AnoxiBug treatments should not be carried out below 15ºC (60ºF).

Finishing a treatment
1. If immediate access to the treated items is required:
•	 Using scissors, carefully cut open the Flexicube by cutting 1cm behind the base seal. If 

this is undertaken carefully the Flexicube may be re-used.
•	 Keeping the treatment area secured, leave the Flexicube open for 15 minutes to fully 

restore the oxygen levels.
•	 Always ensure there is adequate ventilation during the opening of Flexicubes.
•	 To prevent low oxygen conditions, do not open more than three(3) Flexicubes in the 

same treatment area at the same time.
•	 Carefully remove treated materials and inspect for dead insects. They can be removed by 

brushing or vacuuming.
•	 Treated and cleaned items can be displayed immediately.
•	 The used AnoxiBug scavengers contain no harmful chemicals and may be safely 

disposed of under local waste regulations for land fill. (see the MSDS on our 
web page).

•	 Used packs may become warm on exposure to air after a treatment. This 
is quite normal.

2. When treated items are not required for display, they may safely 
be left in a Flexicube, until required.

•	 The AnoxiBug system provides the option to keep treated 
items within the sealed Flexicube and keep them 
insect-free within total barrier protection until required 
for future display. This has the further advantage 
of protecting artefacts from dust, UV and RH 
fluctuations.

•	 All Flexicubes, Flexiart bags and Flexitubes conform 

to BS1133 Section 19.
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The AnoxiBug Scavengers
•	 Take care not to puncture the scavenger pack or otherwise release its contents. In the 

event of accidental spillage, collect the spillage with a dry brush or vacuum cleaner. Do 
not use water as this may cause staining.

•	 If the contents of this pack come into contact with skin or eyes, flush repeatedly with 
cold water for 15 minutes. If symptoms persist, consult  a physician.

•	 This is not a food product. It is not for human consumption and if accidentally eaten, 
consult a physician and show them the MSDS.

•	 The pack is designed to become warm in use and should be handled with care and not 
be placed in direct contact with unsuitable materials.

•	 The pack may temporarily become warm again when removed at the end of treatment, 
this is quite normal. Allow to cool before disposal.

•	 The pack contains no harmful chemical residues and may be safely disposed of under 
local waste regulations.

Composition of the AnoxiBug Scavengers
•	 Iron Powder (Fe)
•	 Active Carbon (C)
•	 Salt (Na Cl)
•	 Diatomite Granules
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The IMC Group Limited

Pendle House
Jubilee Road
Letchworth
Hertfordshire
SG6 1SP   

T: +44 (0)1462 688070  
E: sales@the-imcgroup.com
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